
Meeting Minutes

December 7, 2022

Roll call

Martina read the last meeting minutes.

Opportunity for practice in Westville. Great opportunity to use that field for some of our T-ball
games. The concession stands are in really good standings.

Wayne wanted to know what the projections

Distribution by Division # Teams Player Per Players

MAJOR 4 Teams 12 players

Jr. MAJOR 4 Teams  15 players per team

COACH PITCH 8 Teams  12 players per team

TEE-BALL 12 Teams  10 players per team

Total number of teams  28 and 330 total players

Evan said that we may lose a lot of T ballers- many parents complained

Evan  (Motion) to agree about age breakdowns. Evan wants more structure for the younger
kids. Right now the age break down is as follows:

Major (LA 12 & 11)

Jr. Major (LA 10 & 9)

Coach Pitch (LA 8 & 7)

Tee-Ball (LA 4, 5 & 6)

Michelle said that 3 yr old’s can play if they are a league age of  4 by September.

Wayne said that registration is where kids need to be placed into divisions by age not after the
season begins.

Evan asked how we can break down recruitment by age group.

Ed said that numbers from last year were 95% of the 12 yr olds will be back



75% for 11 yr olds.

Ed said right now we need to recruit coaches.

Wayne asked Shawn to get with Ed to see who is returning or not. Shawn will email coaches to
see if they are returning or not.

Shawn said he knows a lot of people from work who may want to coach T Ball.

Wayne said we need a plan to see how we will get birth certificates, and school verification, and
what we are going to charge.

March is when the committee should hear what registration costs should be

Ed said we should keep the cost low to keep it accessible to

A Motion was made to keep M&T Bank -Ed, Sheniquai motioned

Looking at budgeting in January presented by Steve:

● Motion to accept the last year’s financials- wayne, carl
● Motion to accept the current financial- wayne, carl
● Motion to accept the new financial system- wayne, ed

Waldo and Steve worked together to make the new financial system work better for us.

Should we stay with M&T Bank or change it?

Motion to keep it for now- sheniquia and ed

Info@walterpopsmithlittleleague.- Edwin is okay with having marketing and sponsorship coming
to that email

Sheniqua  discussed recruiting high school students who need community service hours to help
with league activities and coaching( Currently high schoolers  have to do 40 hours We want to
get kids from the community involved. Steve said Gio did a great job.

Winter clinics January, February, March:

Because clinics are in the Q house, we might be able to bring them under their banner

Edwin said if it’s under little league we will be liable under our insurance.

Evan- think about clinics in terms of learning- community

Carl said that it could work. He has done something similar  for Football. It just has to be done
correctly.Edwin doesn’t want us to have issues with insurance



Background checks:

Martina and Steve wanted to know who to keep and who to leave out as members: Michelle
said the member list is null and void at the end of the year. Potential Members will be called and
sent background checks by the end of December

Martina will work to get access to JDP

Little League data center:

Edwin will send the link- members need to log in one time per month

Shenquia is working on these Sponsors: Grants, MLB.com, Dicks., Sports matter, City grant
every year

Shenquia said we are trying to get one sponsor  to help with one to help our bleachers

Edwin sent out files but will convert them to a google drive for all files sent and access given

Steve will get with Venson to discuss ASAP

Elm city will send a number of kids they will sponsor: valley st, apts. Of Sherman and Whalley-
Edwin said he can go over there one day

Evan has a solid lead on an article with the independent news paper in the new year. If anyone
has any topics that could be written about on our behalf-let him know

Evan said  we need to work on relations with the city. Maybe we need to improve and/or
maintain a good relationship with them. A game plan on how to talk to the contacts.

Steve said the guys who take care of the parks are really good.

The higher ups do push back about spending money on the fields.

We need to present a List of requests-  for clay and other materials- Evan said we need to be on
a united front

Up date on facebook page- Michelle and Steve have access to post Evan can send michelle
and Steve the posts.

Evan wanted to know when the logo and design was last updated. He said last year. Even the
jerseys. Evan motioned to Freshen the look.

December 21st location to be decided




